Chyvogue
Chyvogue Lane
Perranwell Station
Truro
TR3 7JX
• Handsome former farmhouse
• Entrance hallway with tessellated tiles
• Sitting room with feature fireplace
• Superb kitchen/breakfast room
• 4 bedrooms(1 en suite)
• Office / bedroom 5
• Family bathroom
• Converted attic
• Study / dining room
• Snug
• Garden room opening to sun
terrace
• Heated outdoor swimming pool
• Double garage
• Tennis court
• Planning permission for extension
• Approximately 3 acres
• EPC E

SPLENDID PERIOD FARMHOUSE WITH LAND ON THE EDGE OF SOUGHT-AFTER VILLAGE

PROPERTY
Chyvogue is an exceptionally well appointed classic home that provides the ultimate combination of an edge of village position but yet set within large grounds that provide it with a wonderful sense of its semi-rural setting. This
charming and attractive double fronted former farmhouse dates from circa 1906 with architect designed additions in more recent years that now provide it with a wonderful flow.
The reception hall opens through to the sitting room which in turn leads to the garden room making an exceptional entertaining area when combined with the terrace and garden beyond. The study and snug are very
comfortable with the beautiful kitchen to the side with its high vaulted ceiling making a very pleasurable area indeed. The first floor offers three bedrooms including the master bedroom suite. The rear of the building provides a
ground floor bedroom and a first floor office, that could easily be used as a fifth bedroom.
Chyvogue is all about its wonderful location and the lifestyle opportunities and enjoyment it offers. The grounds have been lovingly created to offer all manner of activities, tennis, a little cricket, croquet as well as pottering about
in the garden gardening. There is also the option of a good work out in the pool or simply lounging about. The paddock is used for ponies so even that is catered for!
The nearby village is very pleasant with a shop, a good pub and a local primary school, quintessentially English. There is even a branch line railway station providing access to Truro and Falmouth. Just beyond the village there
are sailing opportunities at Loe beach or Mylor taking in the wonderful Falmouth bay as well as a fine selection of golf courses to test anyones ability.

RESTRONGUET CREEK AND THE CARRICK ROADS

LOCATION
Village centre: 1/3 Mile • Mylor Harbour: 3.5 Miles • University: 3.5 Miles • Falmouth: 5.5 Miles • Truro: 5.5 Miles • Newquay Airport: 25 Miles
Perranwell Station is an attractive quintessential village located in a highly sought after area of South Cornwall that is almost equidistant from the county capital, Truro and the stunning coastal town of Falmouth.
Chyvogue is an attractive former farmhouse sitting proudly within beautiful gardens and grounds that is bounded by stunning open countryside. The property enjoys an excellent location on the edge of the village, just a short
distance from the villages many facilities that includes a general store, post office, village pub, restaurant, well-respected junior school, as well as the village cricket club.
Just a few minutes drive away are the renowned waters of the Carrick Roads, accessible at Restronguet Creek, popular with all manner of water sports enthusiasts, particularly sailors and kayakers. The picture perfect Pandora
Inn at Mylor / Restronguet Creek is also a highly favoured stop off point for people on a fine summers evening. Loe Beach at Feock and Mylor Harbour also offer excellent sailing facilities, enabling trips across the wonderful
Falmouth Bay or access to the gorgeous and renowned Helford River.
The county in general offers many fine golf courses with Killiow Golf Club just 1.5 miles away, Falmouth Golf Club circa 6 miles or Truro, Tehidy, Perranporth and West Cornwall all within a reasonable drive and the opportunity
of championship standard courses further up the north coast at Trevose (Padstow) and St Enodoc (Rock).

OUTSIDE
The house is set with amazing gardens and grounds that
also have a fabulous 40’ outdoor heated swimming pool
and an excellent hard surface tennis court. The lower
circular lawn was originally created for cricket practice
and the paddock accommodates ponies, there is even a
croquet lawn!
Adjacent to the house there is ample parking and a
detached double garage. The beautiful, mainly level
gardens are of great appeal and variety and were
created by the current owners. The gardens are planted
with a variety of Chusan Palms, Pieris, Magnolia,
Acers and a multitude of mature flowering shrubs and
evergreens. Expanses of lawn with ’long walks’, water
gardens and a well managed kitchen garden with its
modern greenhouse and potting / implement stores.

VIEWING

Strictly by appointment.

Services

TELEPHONE

01872 306 360

Mains water, electricity and gas are connected to the property. Drainage is to a private system. The oil-fired Aga provides domestic hot water in tandem with
the oil-fired central heating boiler. The pool is heated by a mains gas boiler. Local Authority: Cornwall Council, Truro, TR1 3AY

EMAIL		

Info@RohrsAndRowe.co.uk

WEBSITE

www.RohrsAndRowe.co.uk

Directions
Entering the centre of the village of Perranwell Station from Carnon Downs and Truro, continue past the garage on the right hand side and the stores on the
left hand side, then keep right at the fork in the road onto School Hill turning right into a tarmac private Chyvogue Lane, immediately after the Village Hall
and playing field entrance. Continue for a few hundred yards ignoring one right turn and the drive to Chyvogue Farm will be seen on the right hand side .
IMPORTANCE NOTICE: Rohrs & Rowe, their clients and any joint agents give notice that they are not authorised to make or give any representations or warranties in relation to the property either here or elsewhere, either on their
own behalf of the client or otherwise. Rohrs & Rowe assume no responsibility for any statement that may be made in theses particulars. These particulars do not form part of any offer or contract and must not be relied upon as
statement or representation of fact. All areas, measurement or distance are approximate. The descriptive text, photographs and plans are all for guidance only and are not in any way comprehensive. It should not be assumed
that the property has all necessary planning permissions, building regulations or other required consents. Rohrs & Rowe, their clients and any joint agents have not tested any services, equipment or facilities. Purchasers must
satisfy themselves by inspecting or otherwise. Any items, equipment or fixtures and fittings shown may not necessarily be included within the sale.

MYLOR HARBOUR 3.5 MILES

